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Advertising is an essential way to attract people 

to your business, but lots of small businesses find 

it hard to advertise and get results. In this report I 

share my tips to help advertising become a useful 

part of your business promotion strategy and 

actively draw new customers to your business. 

 

You can read: 

• 7 Tips to Give YOUR Adverts the Right 

FOCUS 

• 5 Secrets of Advertising to get RESULTS 

• 12 Ideas for Types of Advertising 

• Your exercise for Advertising Success 

Read the tips, complete the exercise, and you will be able to make 

advertising work for YOUR business.  

 

Best wishes 

Antonia 

 

PS – need more help? Email me, Antonia@familyfriendlyworking.co.uk.  

  



7 Tips to Give YOUR Adverts the Right FOCUS 

 

If you want to advertise your business, you’ll also want to have adverts that are 

well designed, with the right content and in the right places to get results.  

Here are some tips to make sure that your advertising budget is a great 

investment and that your advertisements have the right focus to generate 

sales for your business: 

1. Be clear about who your potential customer is. Look at your existing 

customers and write down their average age, employment status, 

location, income etc. The more you know about who you are targeting 

the easier it is to FOCUS your advertisement.  

2. Think about what PROBLEM your customers have that you can solve. 

This could be the focus of your advert.  

3. Decide what ACTION you want your customer to take as a result of the 

advert. Pick just ONE action per advert and be clear: do you want your 

customer to call now, buy now, or just sign up? 

4. Find out the sort of media that your potential customer reads by asking 

for media packs. A media pack explains all about who reads a publication 

or attends an event. Matching media to customers makes it easier to 

FOCUS on the right places to advertise. 

5. Work out how much you can spend on advertising across the whole year 

and plan where YOU’d like your business to be seen.  

6. Contact ad departments for their rates and find the deadlines for 

submitting artwork. Negotiate a discount for booking a series of ads or 

have your artwork ready to see if you can get a last minute discount. 

This is the way to make sure your budget stretches as far as it needs. 

7. Don’t take up ads just because the sales person calls you: make sure you 

advertise in places that you know which reach your potential customers. 

Use an advert with a clear CALL to ACTION that solves a PROBLEM for 

potential customers and you’ve got the winning formula.  



 

5 Secrets of Advertising to get Results 

 

1. It will take more than one advert 

One advert is not going to bring your business hundreds of customers. It 

can take SEVEN views of your message before a potential customer 

buys, so use repeat advertising that people will see on a number of 

occasions, in various publications or on repeat visits to websites and 

back this up with PR and marketing. Consider offering a competition too 

for a further reminder about your offering to the readers. 

 

2. Less is more 

Focus on the one main outcome you want from your advert. Include a 

simple call to action like ‘buy now’ rather than trying to get every 

advantage of your product in one place. Cut out long descriptions and go 

for short punchy words. 

 

3. What’s the benefit? 

Explain how your product or service will benefit the buyer, rather than 

describing how many bells and whistles it comes with. It’s much easier 

to sell a solution to a product or a ‘feel good’ dream to someone. Use 

your advert to sell ‘a better way of life for you and your family’ rather 

than just promoting a business opportunity, for example.  

 

4. Audience is everything 

Never advertise just because a salespersons calls you. Check the target 

audience for the publications and make sure that it matches your 

potential customer. To do this, first you need to be clear about exactly 

who you are targeting.  

 

5. See it right 

Make sure that your advert is visually striking. Get help from a 

professional designer if you don’t have great design skills as this will 

make your investment in advertising more effective.  



12 Ideas for Types of Advertising 

 

Think about the following sorts of advertising. Which might work well for your 

business? Mark the ones you need to investigate and build them into your 

advertising plan: 

1. Classified adverts 

2. Directory advertising 

3. Display adverts – national and local, magazines and newspapers 

4. Vehicle advertising 

5. Radio advertising 

6. TV advertising 

7. Internet banner advertising 

8. Internet text link advertising 

9. Adwords – pay per click 

10. Advertising hoardings and posters 

11. Cinema advertising 

12. Direct mail 

 

  



Your exercise for Advertising Success: 

 

If you were to use advertising to promote your business, what would 

you want the advert to achieve? Take 5 minutes to note down ONE 

objective for your next advert. Try to be as detailed as possible: will it 

attract x enquiries or generate y sales? 

 

I want my next advert to: 

........................................................................................................... 

........................................................................................................... 

........................................................................................................... 

........................................................................................................... 

........................................................................................................... 

 

 

Put together some ‘calls to action’ to get people reading an advert to 

take the action that would meet your objective. This could be as simple 

as ‘get in touch’ or ‘buy this product now’, but try making it specific to 

your business: 

 

My call to action is: 

........................................................................................................... 

........................................................................................................... 

........................................................................................................... 

........................................................................................................... 

........................................................................................................... 

 



Next, come up with a creative design, or call in an expert to help you.  

Rough out some ideas for your advert here:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Decide on your budget for this year: 

 

£ ....................................... per month or 

£......................................... per year 

 

Then make a short list of places that you want to advertise:  you may 

need to ask for Media Packs to check that these are places that you will 

find potential customers.  

........................................................................................................... 

........................................................................................................... 

........................................................................................................... 

........................................................................................................... 

........................................................................................................... 



Now it’s time to make calls and book your adverts. Remember to also 

target the same publications with PR, competitions etc.  

 

 

Follow these steps to make advertising a successful part 

of your business promotion strategy 

Best wishes 

Antonia 


